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Reactions stir provocation

A Glance at Kabul Press

ATTENTION

AFGHAN NENDARI PRESENTS
YOWASS NAVIS AHIYAN FOR ALL FAITHS

Notice
MORE LAND GOES TO PEASANTS

Prof. Soomal

A Pak. Socialistic students organisation mensagem

KABUL, June 25 (Bakhtar) - The Information Department of the Central Committee of the Front of the People of Afghanistan (FPA) has said that the PBPA (People's Democratic Party of Afghanistan) decided to give more land to the peasants.

The FPA noted that the PBPA Central Committee has decided to give more land to the peasants. The FPA added that the decision was taken during its meeting on June 25 in Kabul.

The FPA said that the decision was taken in order to provide more land to the peasants and to increase their production capacity.

Our enemies want to prevent our reforms: Taraki

KABUL, June 23 (Bakhtar) - The Council of Ministers of Afghanistan has said that the enemies of Afghanistan are trying to prevent the government's reforms.

The council said that the enemies are trying to prevent the implementation of the reforms that have been announced by the government.

The council added that the enemies are trying to prevent the implementation of the reforms because they want to maintain the power of the Taliban regime.

South Yemeni Premier's message replied

KABUL, June 23 (Bakhtar) - South Yemeni Premier Abd al Rahman al Shabri has replied to the message of his Afghan counterpart.

South Yemeni Premier al Shabri said that his government supports the Afghan government's efforts to achieve peace.

The South Yemeni Premier said that his government is ready to support the Afghan government in its efforts to achieve peace.

Workers Polytechnic

KABUL, June 23 (Bakhtar) - The Workers Polytechnic has been opened in Kabul.

The Workers Polytechnic has been opened in Kabul to provide vocational training for the workers of the country.

The Workers Polytechnic was opened in the presence of the Minister of Education and the Minister of Labour.

International news round up

KABUL, June 23 (Bakhtar) - The International news round up section of the Afghan Times has been published.

The round up section contains news from around the world, including news from Afghanistan.

The round up section is written by Afghan Times journalists and covers a wide range of topics, including politics, economics, and culture.

A view of voluntary work being done by officials and employees of Afghan Technical